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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 22, 1909

VOLUME 7.

NUMBER

Meet the Herd at Cattlemen's Convention, Roswell, April
TEDDY

READY FOR

GETS

THE TRIP TO AFRICA.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., March 22.
Roosfvelt left Oyster Bay
early today to make a farewell visit
to New York. City before departing
for Africa. He went to visit the steam
er Hamburg on which he will make
the journey to Naples, to inspect his
quarters and to become acquainted
with the ship's commander and the
other offlctrs. 'Eighteen .pieces of Mr.
Roosevelt's baggage were today placed on board the steamship. The baggage contained clothing, saddles, hoy
mocks, and traveling utensils.

nt

CHANGE OF LOCATION.
April 1st.
TJrr Hunsberger, specialist In
ting glasses, who lhas been

fitlo-

cated in Zink's Jewelry Store
for the past two years, will be
located In the new store of
Boellner and Ingersoll after
April let.
Remember the new location,
Just north of Price & Co., 316
North Main Street.
OF
PITTSBURG GRAFTERS.
:Pdttsburg, Pa., March 22. As the
result of the grand Jury investigations
into municipal corruption, the court
today ordered indictments against the
following men: Dallas Byers, a millionaire manufacturer; P. A. Griffiin,
cashier of the Columbia National
Bank; Councilman John F. Klein;
Councilman W. H. Weber, Charles
Stewart end H. L. Bolger. hotel pro
prietors.

Great Introductory Sale is over our
line of pianos will be permanently
represented here and that the inter
ests of our customers will be fully pro
tected. We are not running a compe
tition sale. We wish all the dealers
of Roswell well and hope they will
one and all get a fair shale of the
trade in our line. As the factory representatives of the pianos we offer
are with us In Roswell, their millions of capital are behind us. You can
Judge for yourself as to the desirabil

Pair-chlld- s'

2j60-6.00-

7.50; western steers,
western cows, 3.255.25.
. (Hog receipts, 9,000; market 5 to 10c
higher. Bulk, 6.50.80; heavy, 6.65
6.80; packers and butchers, 6.50
6.80; light 6.256.70; pigs, 5.005.75.
Sheep receipts, 10,000; market is
strong to 10c higher. Muttons, 5.00
6.00; lambs, 6.807.60; range wethers, 4.257.00; fed ewes, 3.50 5.75.

Calves,

3.75

RESIGNED TODAY

i

ity of seeing us before purchasing.

DURHAM & CO.,
123 N. Main St.

GERMAN AI.R SHIP BREAKS
THE WORLD'S RECORD.
Chicago, March 22. A special cable to the Tribune from Berlin says

that Count Zeppelin's airship, the largest in the world, yesterday created

a world's record for weight carrying
Phases 65 and 44.

215 North Mas

Parsons,. Son & Co.
SELL YOU ANTHING

MORE INDICTMENTS

All kinds of fruit and shade trees
ready for immediate delivery at
Nursery.
12 tf
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, March 22. Cattle receipts, 9,000; market strong to 10c
4.60 6.25;
higher. Southern steers,
southern cows, 3.004.75; native cows
stockers and
and heifers,

GOVERNOR CURRY

9

We are not specializing on
towii lots. I lave scene deslra- ble acreage on either hill. A
half dozen of the most deslra- Or-ble homes in the city.
chards, improved ani nnim- proved farm not only in Ros- well tnit almost anywhere in
the valley you want one.
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY.

Ask

Parsons--H-

Knows

e

Santa Fe, N. M., March 22. Cover-no- r
Curry today telegraphed his resignation to President Taft. He stated
that although he had contemplated
this action for .several months past,
the immediate cause' of hia resignation was the refusal of Secretary of
the Interior Ballinger to grant him

leave of absence as he wanted to go
to Washington to talk with the President and Secretary of the Interior
on matters of great importance to
New Mexico, not conected with statehood but that Secretary" Ballinger answered saying he should take up the
business by letter.

THE SENATE WILL IMPOSE
SECRECY ON THE TARIFF
22. Emulating
. Washington,. March
the ways and means committee of the
house, the senate finance committee
will take precautions to prevent 'the
divulging of the schedules of the tariff until such a time when the .bill will
be completed. In the few sessions the
committee held, the rates were not
discussed, the business being confined
to questions of procedure, such as
agreeing upon the employment of experts in tariff making to aid in preparing the ibdll. The democratic committeemen will not be consulted until
the bill is perfected, JJiough they will
be given un opportunity to examine
senit .before it is presented
ate. Aldrich plans for the republicans
to perfect the thill, then submit It to
the full committee, and the democrats
will have a chance to submit a minority report to the senate at the same
time that the bill is reported.
The finance committee has decided
not to incorporate figures in the bill
until it is completed. Tables will te
prepared which will ibe kept under
cover in the committee rooms. Also
the question of rates is to be postponed until the phraseology of the various
principles to be incorporated in the
bill, is agreed upon.
' Washington, March 23.
The first
gun in the tariff debate was fired in
ityy
Payne of New
the house today
York. In opening he declared the coun
try was overwhelmingly in fa.vor of
a protective tariff but he did not be
lieve there was a man within the
sound of his voice who would rise in
his seat and say he was in favor of
tearing down every custom house iu
the " United States. He declared the
Dingley bill had been a boon to the
people of the United States. In proof
of which statement he cited the immense collection of revenues and the
expenditures under it, as given in the
recent report on the bill. These expenditures included $50,000,000 for the
Panama Canal for which no ibonds
were issued. The entire surplus over
ordinary expenditures had ;been f
He said:
"Surely not a bad showing for a rev
enue bill which was also a protective
measure.
"No tariff." lie declared, " could be
revised without halting 'the business.
The revenues were not keening m
with the expenditures and the time

had come to hunt for more revenues.
The .bill," he said, "was prepared with
the greatest care as the result of long
hours of work and with the fullest information (before the committee."
He attributed the loss in revenues
to business disturbances of 1907 and

.
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in cruising the sky. The huge dirigible iballoon ascended from the quarters at Lake Constance bearing Count

Zeppelin, with ten aeronauts of the
German army and fifteen soldiers. Its
flight covered 150 miles and the dirigible was in Che air four hours. As
the result of the trip the Kaiser will,
in all probability, ask for a large appropriation from the reichstag to
build an aerial navy which will surpass all others.
o

DECISION

IN NOTED

KEN- -

-

TUCKY RACING CASE.
Covington, Ky., March 22. Judge
iHanbeson, in 'the Kenton county cir

cuit court today rendered a decision
in the noted case of the Latonia Jockey Club against the Kentucky racing
commission, holding the law establish
o
ing the commission to be unconstitutional. The effect of the decision Is
Pianos.
We will sell for this month only a to place the Latonia racing back on
e
$350.00 piano, manufactur- its former basis.
ed by Hobart M. Cable for the ridiculous price of $175.00, provided you
IN THE
bring us within three months another COTTON ON HANDUNITED
STATES.
customer. Cash or easy payments. We
Washington, March 22. The census
will show you that no new comers can bureau
in a report today announced
compete with us.
amount of cotton stocks on hand
Bernard Pos. 420 N. Richardson. 16t3 the
in the United States at the close of
bales. The reTO THE PUBLIC OF ROSWELL AND February, was
port
is a preliminary one and in reVICINITY.
We are more than pleased with the sponse to a resolution of congress.
cordial reception we have received in
your city and our only regret Is that
The Wool Market.
we cannot
Immediately make this
St. Louis, March 22. Wool firm ;
Territory and western mediums, 18
wish to assure you that after our 23; fine mediums, 1720; fine, J.l17.
h1gh-gad-

5,25-2,66-

.

0.

The Lewis Addition

Washington, D.. C, March 22. The
attention of American manufacturers
will not for the next few months be
entirely focused upon the proposed
tariff revision in this country. France
proposes to revise its tariff and in the
changes to .be made the United States
is vitally interested. If the proposed
French tariff bill should .be enacted in
to law in its present shape, American
trade would be, injuriously affected.
Contrary to the usual custom, the
measure had its origin in the Tariff
Committee of the French Chamber of
Deputies and the attitude of the Government toward it, therefore, has not
formally .been defined in Parliament.
The probabilities are, however, that
the bill will undergo a number of
changes before it finally is enacted into law.- which, it is expected, will be
about the first part of next year.
Some interesting facts in regard to
the new measure are gleaned from a
compilation entitled Proposed new
customs tariff of France," prepared by
N. I. Stone, Tariff Expert of the Department of Commerce and Labor, the
object of which is to indicate the proposed changes of tariff rates on goods
which "the United States either exports to France or could export under
favorable conditions.
Taking upon the articles covered by
n
agreement
existing
it is found that the following are affected by tie proposed changes. Canned meats It is proposed to advance
the' general rate of 20 franees per 100
kilos to 30 frances, an. increase of 50
per cent while leaving the minimum
rate of 15 trances unchanged. While
the agreement remains in force, the
proposed change would, therefore, not
affect American canned meats.
Fresh apples and pears Under the
existing agreement these fruits are ad
mitted at the rate of 2 francs per 100
kilos. It is proposed to advance the
minimum rate to 5 francs and increase of 150 per cent, and to Increase
the general rate from 5 to 8 francs.
Should the increase of these and other minimum rates covered by the exist
ing agreement lead to Its abrogation,

Our Fountain Is

This tract is bounded by Kansas, Washington, Mesilla and Summit Avenues.
SOIL:
Fine Hondo dirt. Best in the valley for Blue
Grass, Garden, Orchard and Flowers.The cheapest water ever offered to the pubWATER:
;,
lic for domestic and garden purposes.
IMPROVEMENTS:-reme- nt
sidewalks, eight foot parks,
"with trees on both sides. Sewer facilities.

LOCATION:

"

France-America-

ANNOUNCEMENT

OPENS UP TODAY

--

1908.

4ten

We have thoroughly cleaned and made ready our fountain for the coming summer and are now ready to serve
our patrons and friends with good rich cream, delicious
fruits, made into Ice Cream Sodas, Sundaes, etc., etc
COME IN AND TRY ONE

-

DANIEL DRUG COMPANY

;

Spring Pumps and Oxfords

it would result in an increase from
present minimum rate of 2 franca
to the new general rate of 8 francs
which would raise the duty fourfold,
It is proposed to increase the minimum
rate on hops from 30 to 40 francs and
the general from 45 to 60 francs per
100

kilos.

fected by the commercial agreement
;a present in force .between France
and this country. In proposing the
many changes, the French Commission was guided by the object of making the difference ibetween the general and the minimum rates about 50
per cent on the average, ibeing
higher than the difference in
the present tariff, the purpose being
to make it worth while for foreign
reciprocity
countries to negotiate
treaties for the application of the min
inutm rates.
As all the important commercial
countries except the United States
enjoy the benefit of the entire minimum tariff In France, the changes already mentioned would affect injuriously imports from the United States
only, and would still further aggravate the disadvantages under which
American products must compete with
products from other countries in the
French market. Among the more important of these changes the following
may .be mentioned; the rate .being giv
en in francs per 100 kilos. Meat extracts, general rate increased from 40
to 45 francs; cotton seed, now admitted free, to Ibe subject ta a duty of
1.50 francs; peanuts, now admitted
free, to be subject to a duty of 2.50
francs and preserved vegetables, duty
increased from 20 to 24 francs.
Even more disadvantageous to American trade are the proposed changes,
which, while increasing the general
rates to which American goods are
subject, contemplate a reduction of
the minimum rates which are applicable to imports from favored countries.
As instances if such changes the following may be mentioned: Heavy agricultural machinery weighing over
400 kilos, for which It is proposed to
Increase the. general rate from 15 to
16 francs per 100 kilos, while reducing
the minimum from 9 to 8; detached
parts of copper and Ibrass, weighing 1
to 10 kilos apiece, for which it is proposed to raise the present gentral rate
of 50 francs to 52.50, while reducing
the minimum rate of 40 to 35.
It is proposed, however, in a large
number of cases to reduce the general
rates, while leaving the minimum unchanged. The effect of this would be
to lessen to some extent the disadvan
tages under which American xnanufac
turers have to compete at present with
other foreign goods in France. Among
the more important changes of this
kind may .be mentioned electric apparatus of various kinds and refrigerators, etc., the reductions ranging from
20 to 40 per cent, according to weight
Among the changes affecting both the
general and the minimum rates, the
following are the most important:
Hams, present general Tate 50 francs
proposed, 60; minimum 30, proposed
40; cotton seed oil, Mnseed oil, and
peanut oil present general rate 6
francs, proopsed 25; minimum 6, pro
posed 14; Pig iron, proposed Increase
in general rates of 50 per cent and
over; Increase in minimum rates of 33
per cent and over; iron and steel ingots, blooms, .bars, and .billets, increas
es under the general tariff ranging
from 25 per cent to 600 per cent and
in the minimum tariff up to 500 per
cent and over. Similar increases are
proposed for sheet and hoop iron and
steel; locomotives, sewing machines,
machine tools, iron and steel cables,
etc., Increases ranging from 15 to 200
per cent under the general and as high
as 150 per cent under the minimum;
motor boats, pneumatic tires, scienti
fic Instruments and apparatus
and
photographic apparatus, which are
free under the present tariff, are to
bedutlable at 15 per nent ad valorem
under the minimum. Typewriters, at
present dutiable as toys at the rate of
75 francs tinder the general and 60
francs under the minimum per 100
kilos, it is proposed to tax at the rate
of 75 francs under the general, and 50
francs under the minimum per ma
chine, which amounts to an increase
of 300 per cent and over, according to
the weight of the machine. There are
a number of similar changes on leath
er and leather goods. In a number ol
instances, it is proposed to reduce the
rates, among the more Important reduction being copper 4ars, printing
presses,' etc, knitting machines, machines for ruling folding and bookbinding; detached parts of machinery
in the rough, cable Iron and steel.
-

-

W. L. Gardner, H. M. Smith, W. E.
Foster and S. E. Lancaster, of Le
Claire, la'., who were here several

See or phone Hugh Lewis and let him show you these
-

lots and explain other valuable inducements
he does not care to advertise.

KtA
IUU

HUGH LEWIS, jr.

Fics No. 8.

Rcorn

11

OlcUhoma Block.

mm

Every

Style

That's Worth
While

::

BETTER SHOES FOR LESS MONEY

Stlne Shoo Company

::

thousand striking telegraphers
and
postmen met this morning sad dedd- ed that the recommendations of the
strike committee in the alter of a set
tlenrent constituted s surrender to the
government, 'because the resignation
of M. Slmyan, under secretary of
posts and telegraphs, had not been
secured, conseq lent ly another committee was appointed. The Premier,
it is the general opinion of the strikers, will emerge victorious and Mm
government l.ai sav. a n uU. .iv iu
refusing to oust Simyan. Tbls official,
however, has already been eliminated
as he bad no share in toe recent negotiations, and tiie future minister of
public works will treat directly with
deputations from the employes associations. Furthermore, the government agrees to regard the whole affair as a wave of folly and wlU punish no one. Fully 1.000 employe returned to work this morning.
DEDRICK MURDERED
IN CHIHUAHUA STATE.
Samuel N. Dedrick, who left Roswell about sixteen years ago after reSAM

siding here several years, was shot
and killed March 5. by a Mexican
cowiboy named Pamfllo Porrss.
who
had been in his employ. The killing
occurred at Mr. Dedrick's cattle ranch
rein Chihuahua. Mexico.
and
sulted from his attempt to take a saddle which the cowboy was carrying
away after being paid oft. The news
comes in the Chihuahua Enterprise,
which calls it a cold blooded
Mr. Dedrick was known as a quite,
peaceable citizen. He made rnurh
money in Mexico mines and went Into the cattle business. He wrote a
final statement before expiring
and
willed everything to his wife,
mur-d--

T

o

Many thanks ror your liberal patronage during our china sale. We sold
lots and lots of dishes but have morw
coming in daily. See our show wln-da- v
displaying new style of moccasin
and cloth Baunn. Come and see us.
THE RACKET.

Christian Missionary Conference.

Some of the ministers of the Christian denomination in the Pecos Valley and Elder Frederick F. Grim, of
East Las Vegas. N. M.. Corresponding
Secretary of the New Mexico Christian Missionary Society, met in Hoe-we- ll
today for a conference on missionary work In the valley. Others
present were Elder C. C. Hill, who Is
a member of the territorial board. E4
er George Fowler, of Roswell and Ei-

der J.

Stout, of Artesls.
Money to Loan.
$10,000 to loan on improved real
estate security. Optional payments.
See us for particulars. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
A.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M.. Mar. 22- Temperature, max. 74; min. 33; mean 54; Precipitation in Inches and hundredths,
0. Wind. dir. NW.; veloc. 6. Weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
-

Tonight and Tuesday partly cloudy
and warmer.
Mar. 22. Comparative temperatore
data, Roswell.
Extremes this date
last year max. 52; min. 40. Ertrenv-this date 15 years record. Max. 7.
1907; min. 23, 1897.
e

Health Depends on Food
Pure Food We Mean

The better the food the better
l
your
condition. How
important it in then to eat only
phj-sica-

pure food.
To pay jrood money for

trashy food is extravagance.
You get utmost satisfaction if
foods that combine
highest excellence with fullest
value for the price. Such are the

you buy

RICHELIEU BRAND

days seeing the town, went to
Saturday night for a short trip of pure food products, of which
and will return tomorrow.
we carry a full line. And then
prices are very moderate inour
L.
Schneider,
agent
A.
of the Ros
well Gas Company at Artesia,
deed
for such values as one must
here on business today.
gret when purchasing Iticbelku
Products. Notice our quotaElks Tuesday Night.
Regular
meeting tions from day to day.
Roswell Losre No.
69L B. P. O. Elks,
Tuesday
night.
March 23, at 7:30
p. m. Annual efec- H
tion of officers, bal
-,, 1
f
lot and other bus!
ness of importance
VtaiiJr
Grocery Department.
C. HOBBS, E. R.
Hager-me-

Patent, Tan Kid,
Grey Suede, Tan
Saede. Tan Calf,
Vlcl and Dongola

6-7- -8

PARIS STRIKERS WIN A VIC-t-he
TORY OVER GOVERNMENT,
Paris, France, .March 22.

Far more numerous are the tariff
changes on articles which are not af-

a

Reasonable Prices and Easy Terms

17

,'

'

.

n

Joyce Pruit Co.

ARTESIA GIRLS WIN
FROM ROSWELL TEAM.
The basket (ball game Saturday af
ternoon at Amunsement tPark, be
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
tween the girl teams of the Roswell
and Artesia High Schools resulted In
- Ac
a vactory for the visitors, T
Manager
.BaalntM
C. k. MASON
to the way many counted the
Editor cording
QKOROS A. PUCKKTT.
game, the score was 7 to 5. However
it was a close, Interesting game, reof the score.
K a tared Mar J , 1 M."
Bmtll, N. M., M4ar ta Art of Conrreaa of March 8, 1ST gardlessteams
were evenly matched.
The
the slight advantage, of one or two
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Roswetl girls in height being balanced
. . . . 16c by the' unusual agility of the visitors!
JaUy. For Week
field goals, which count two
80c The
.
Oaily Pr Vt32i.l1 .
points, were equal, each side throwing!
)
.....60o
two,. making the score aA field goals!
Daily, Psr r&Mth, (In Advaooe t
...85.0C iour to tour-- it was ioy mazing TOU13,
Oaily On Tm (In Adroce
by stepping over the lines in which
they are allowed to play and similar
OO
PUBLISHING
BY
RECORD
SUNDAY
KXOKPT
errors
In play, that the Roswell girls
fUBLISHKD DAILY
lost the game, for they did this so repeatedly that Artesia threw three free
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
goals Eafely. Roswell threw one free
goal, bat for some technical reason it
was not counted.
president
statement
the
Big
the
toe
up
that
that
cleaning
for
The time for
For Roswell Sue Odem ,as guard,
'
go
to
return
the
home
and
htm
told
Better
growing
short.
Convention is
and Evelyn Van Horn, as forward,
money
was
a
took
lie,
deliberate
and
get busy.
the star game, working hard
the Eagle editor to task for the repub playedthe time and doing effective serJudge. .Richardson has .been In cor- lication of the articles and an editor- all
in securing the ball and throwing
respondence with William. J. Bryan en ial .based on that article. The gover vice
Callie Lusk played side center,
deavoring to Induce him to speak in nor stated that the president knew no- goaL
con- thing ot the appropriation, so far as Lela Wllley, jumping center, Gertrude
Roswell during the Cattlemen
guard and Winnie Lee Caldwell
vention. This Mr. Bryan writes he he was aware, until he was told that Rahb,
and all did well, meriting the
will .be unable to do. his dates includ- the money would be returned. The forward,
and governor stated that Billy Martin pur cheering that their loyal friends gave
ing Amarlllo on March 31st,
the side lines.
thence taking htm south to Ft. Worth chased tickets out of a portion of the from
,
The Artesia players were Rose
and southern points.
fund appropriated and that he, the gov
Owen,
Ruth
Sara
Brainard,
Ruth
ernor, went to Washington on one of
W. H. H. Llewellyn has teen app- the tickets so purchased, but that he Ash, Bertha Speck, Estelle Mauldin
attorney for the 8th was going to return the amount paid and Pauline Kurykendall. The score
ointed-district
district, the appointment being made for it to Mr. Martin as soon as he distinguishes each and all of them and
for their playing.
br Gov. Curry. This man LJwellyn came to Santa Fe. The gov. stated speaks
The game was well attended and
is one of the men who were most lnfhi that Mr. Ktock, of the delegation, sug
enjoyed it. The
entlal in the removal of Hagerman, gested that the delegates .pay their the people generally
girls go to Artesia soon for a
and has been long connected with the: own expenses and that the suggestion Roswellgame.
return
New Mexico gangsters. No doubt hisj of Mr. Klock was agreed to.
appointment is in the nature of a regovernor
again
characterized
"The
ward for services rendered.
COW MEN
the story, concerning the return of ihe RETURNING
ARE VERY ENTHUSIASTIC.
as published in different pa
The Record is Informed that the money,
A ibunch of Roswell cow men who
the pav- pers, among them .being the St. Louis attended
City Council will
the Texas Cattle Raisers asPI
lie
as a deliberate
ing proposition this summer, the prea; Fort Worth returned Satliminary steps having been taken Sat and then went so far as to say that sociation
urday night and tell an interesting
urday. night. As now outlined, the the editorial in The Eagle, which was story
of a big meeting. They describe
plan contemplates the paving of Main based on these published reports and it as an
over-floconvention at which
time, had not .been
street from Alameda to Fifth and which,, up to that
town or ort vvortn was taxed to
thence to the depot and on Second, contradicted, was the same. At this toe
capacity and then some to take
Third and Fourth streets one fclock point the editor of The Eagle told the its
care of the visitors. There were a
each side of Main. The property own- governor that .was going too far. Such great
many commission men and buy
ers will bear the entire cost of pav- an unwarranted remark on the part ers from
ail over the country in atof an editor appeared to .be too much
ing.
for the governor who was no longer tendance, additional to the member- The legislature just adjourned pass- able to restrain his (feelings. He un
ed a few needed .bills and did some ceremoniously ordered the editor to
good work, but the work left undone ?et ouc of his office and never to come
was much more Important and much back any more, evidently forgetting
more needed than the work done. The that the editor was there at his redemands of the people for an Austra- quest and not on account of any desire
lian ballot and a local option law were to make the gubernatorial office a loaf House Furnishers and Hardware
not heeded. Three cent railroad fare ing place or to ask favors at the hands
New and Second-Hanand a railroad commission were left of the governor. He also added that
'.li not want his name to appear
3? In the air. On tbe other tand, the '.:
legislature of Arizona enaDted all of ia the Eagle. In order to expedite
these laws.
the exit of the editor from the guber
natorial office the governor, dropping
President Taft and the new secre- a portion of the dignity of the office. Don't fail to see our Sultana '
tary of Interior, Ballinger have deter- laid violent hands on the shoulder of
Carpeting at
yd.
mined to put a stop to the spectacle the editor and conducted him in
of territorial officials running over the hasty manner through the narrow cor-

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
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tot
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I

Less, profit for the maker.
Highest cost to the dealer.
More good tobacco for you at the
same price.
Smoke today a

.

-

We-tig-

hu

5

.

mm

put-throug-

Globe-Democra-

.

t,

w

ship. The returning cattle raisers are
enthusiastic About the coming Panhan
die Cattlemen's Association convention In Roswell and ipredict that, like
the Fort Worth meeting, there will be
an overflow, attendance. They beard
many Inquiries about the RosweU gathering and a great many men expressed their intention to come here.
Among those who returned Saturday night wereW. J. Wilkinson, Ed
M. "Tyson, J. P.- White, and C. B.
went to his ranch
It is a fast colored reversible Odem. Mr. Tyson
and Mr.
Artesia Sunday-nigh- t
carpet that rosts less and will near
Wilkinson left this morning on a trip
wear twice as long as matting. to the Z Bar L ranch in Crosby county
Texas.
d.

.

33c

-

v

o

Ullery Furniture Co.

Phone No. 69.

Undertakers and Embalmera
Am&iilaoce Service.

Teteone

100

North Main St

NUMBER

ORDINANCE

MR. JONES
get

to Washington,
and .bcosting their legislative projects
new
administration evidently con
The
aiders that territorial officials are appointed to look after the interests of
the territory within the territory and
that congress Is entirely capable of
legislating for the remainder of the
country.

country,':, especially

GOVERNOR

CURRY GOES
ON A RAMPAGE.

The editor of the Santa Fe Eagle,
A. 3. Loomds, has had a slight experience with our strenuous governor. The
Eagle published certain articles from
eastern newspapers asserting that the
committee sent from Santa Fe to
Washington
(or statehood and
for. whose expenses the legislature appropriated $3,500, were ordered home
by the president and
were ordered to
refund the money-- , expended. Gov.
Curry was Included In the hunch.
This aroused the ire of our strenuous
governor and he denounced these articles as lies, thus following the precedent established fey the- illustrious
Roosevelt. The governor sent for the
Kagle man, and then a lively conversation ensued regarding the publication of these articles in the Eagle, the
n
following being the Eagle man's
of the interview: j
"As soon as the editor of the Eagle
wna comfortably seated In one of the
easy chairs that adorn the governor's
office, the governor said that be was
just giving, out an Interview concern
ing tae reported order or the president to return the money which had
been appropriated for the expenses.
Be stated'' definitely and positively
k

-

ver-eio-

rliior which leads from the private
office .to the outer office, where the
governor directed two swipes at the
editor's head, probably intended as a
more or less affectionate farewell. An
account of the incident for some
strange reason, did not appear In the
local daily and there were many ru
mors in circulation , in regard to the
matter.
ORDINANCE NUMBER 179.
An Ordinance Amending Ordinance
No. 125, Passed May 5th, 1908.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF RO.1"

WELL:

1. That section one (1) of Ordl
nance No. 125 of the City of Roswell.
passed May 5th, 1908, be amended by
adding to said section the following
words: 'Provided, that this Ordinance
shall not .be held to prohibit any lot
tery, or the raffling or drawing of any
prize when same is had or done for
the .benefit of any church, public Itorary. reugious society or for any
charitable purpose in said City."
2. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are here
by repealed, and this Ordinance shall
he in force five days from Its publica
tion.
Passed March 19th, 1909.
Approved March 19th. 1909.
. G. A. RICHARDSON.
(SEAL)
Mayor of .the City of Roswell.
ATTEST:
W. T. PAYLOR, City Clerk.

RESOLUTION

NUMBER 86.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROS

WELL:

,

pas-par-

Proven
thftt nbaolntlr pure candy

is one of the first' things

that has yet ben discovered fdrthe 'nerves and for
people that are thin.
Cur Ccsiy is the Purest
You may know- that when
-

you buv from us you get
w

That the name of the street one
block east of Main Street and parallel
therewith in said City, hitherto
known as
shall be and
e
hereby is changed, and after the
of this Resolution said street
stall be known as Virginia Avenue.
Pecos-Avenue-

SciGntists

C;::::VCSt:.':

180.

Dated March 19. 1909.
Passed March 19, 1509.
fPEAL)
G. A. RICHARDSON,
Mayor of. the City of RoswelL
ATTEST:
W. T: FAYLORT City Clerk.

J. T. Evans, who performed the cere
mony at his office. It was not a runaway wedding as might .be thought
from the fact that they came so far to
to
be married, hut merely decided
come to the town in which they are to
locate and then marry.
Mr. Hammond will put in a compressed air and vacuum
establishment in Roswell and reThey have
main here permanentily.
furnished a cozy cottage on East 4th
street, where they took up their residence immediately after the wedding.
-

.

that?

-

-

to-wl- tr

side-wal- k

HE RENTED.

--

ter with1 relatives and
cnooL

attending

Father Christman Spent Sunday at
Artesia, returning this morning.

n.

about forty.

Mr. and Mrs. C.

ton,

V).

Stev.-ns-

of

,

Ra-

X. M

X--

side-wal-

side-wal-

side-wal-

side-wal-

side-wal-

side-wal- k
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cross-sectio- n

-
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Miss Christine LlttleSeM returned
Saturday night from Austin Texas
where she has been spending the win

con?-Tfsatio-

house-cleanin- g

r

Carnation atlanta. 23 S friar" An . at
Getty's Greenhouse this week. 17t3

Foled .to a good sized
lowing the preaching a Stmlay school
was organized with a membership ot

arrived Saturday niiil and
M"s. Stevens will spend four or live
days in Roswell visiting hr son.' a cadet at the Military Institute, while
Mr. Stevens makes his ottleiu! visits
of the Masonic hxlgos of the vallev.
Mr. Stevens is Grand Master of the
Masons of New Mexico.
Mrs. J. A. Cilmore returned Sunday
o
morning from a two months' visiting
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms, trip to Bis; Springs. Fort Worth aui
long time loans, interest payaible an- various points in southwextern Te.
nually with privilege to pay off loan
o
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
aa
of Artesia.
G. P. Cleveland,
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
here Saturday looking afier business,
o
Presbyterian Ladies' Tea.
James D. WS.elan came up fnm ArThe lad.ies of the Presbyterian
church will give an afternoon tea to- tesia Saturday night for a visit with
morrow from three to six at , the friends, returning fcouie today..
o
home of Mrs.'O. H. .Smith, to which
everybody is cordially invited. The Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.
hostesses will :be Mesdames Smith, W Iu the District Court of the I'littcJ
W. Phillips, , B. D. W. Payton, J. W.
States for the Fifth District of
Wilteon, Parkhurst, Robert Beers and
Mexico.
H. F. M. Bear, and Miss
Elizabeth In Re Andrew Johnson,
Stevens. A silver offering will be tak
Bankiru;t Number 112.
en.
To the Creditors of Andrew Johnson.
of Lake Arthur, Chaves County.
Spring Millinery.
New Mexico:
Mrs. C. H. Hale wishes to announce
Notice ia hereby givf-th.it on t!ie
milto her customers that her spring
day of March. A. D. liww. the aaid
linery will be here about the first of 9th
Johnson was duly abjudicated
next week and that she will be lo- Andrew
bankrupt, and that the first meeting ot
rear
cated in the
of Croft's Piano
creditors will be held at the ofstore, the first door south of the First his
fice of the Referee. Oklahoma lilofk.
Nat'l Bank. See her for
Roswell, Xew Mexico, on 12th day of
17t6. April 1H09, at fen o'clock a. :n.. at
spring millinery.
whiffh time and pliwe said redi'oni
may attend: prove their claims: apFederated Missionary Society.
On account of the death of Mrs. W. point a Trustee; examine the bankG. Urton the meeting of the Federated rupt and transarit any other business
missionary Society will he postponed that may propertly come before nuch
indefinitely.
,
meeting.
Dated March 18. 199.
DAVID W. ELLIOTT.
Press Notice.
Referee In Bankruptcy.
Mothers Club meets at Central
school on Fridav 3:30 p. m.. March 26.

Provisional Order for the Paving of
Certain Streets in the City of Roswell, and Directing the City Engi-ne- r
Same and
to
Make an Estimate of the .Total
Cost Thereof., and the Necessary
Number of Cubic Yards of Material
for Grading or to be Excavated.
The City Council of the City of Ros
well .being of the opinion that the inPaid for a Home but did terests
of said City require that portions of certain street in said City
hereunder named he paved, and desiring to make a provisional order therenot
it.
of Chap .42,
for as required .by Sec.-1of .the Session Laws of 1903 of the
Territory, of New Mexico, now, therefore,
Why, how was
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OP THE CITY OF ROSWell, paid the Landlord the WELL.:
Section '1.- - That; the following portions of streets in the City of Roswell
full cost of a house and lot, be
and same hereby- a.re provisionalMain
ordered to be paved,
but the Landlord still owns ly
curb-lin- e
street from the north
of Alameda street to the north
the property, and intends to line of
6th street and from a line sixwest of the property line on
teen
feet
keep it.
the east side of said street to a line
sixteen feet east of the property line
We see people . every day on
the west side of said street except
the intersections of Walnut, 1st,
who have paid enough mon at
2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 6th streets where
PROGRAM:
street shall .be paved the full Our
ey for rent receipts to buy a said
need of physical training in our
k
to
width; 2nd street from
schools. Mrs. C. E. Mason.
k
curb
from the east
Home, and many of them line kof Richardson
avenue to the west How can the mothers suppllxnent the
work of the public school? Mrs. C.
line of Main, street, and from the east
will pay for another Home Mhe
D. Bonney.
of Main street to the west sidecunb-lin- e
3rd
of Virginia arvenue;
the same way if they keep walk
k
Big .bargains at Getty's Greerrfhouse
k
k
to
street from
curb-lin- e
of this week.
from the east
17t3.
on renting.
o
Richardson avenue to the west line
of Main street, and from the east line
Commissioper W. M. Atkinson and
of Main street to the
Sheriff C. L Ballard returned Satur4th day night from Santa Fe, where ttiey
'.of.. Virginia avenue; curb-HnTen Thousand Rent Receipts curVHne
e
street from the east
have been attending the meeting of
of Richardson avenue to the .west, the legislature.
line-oMain atreet and from the east
Won't Buy a POSTAGE STAMP. line
of Main' street to the west sideCard of Thanks.
curb-line
walk
of Virginia avenue;
We wish to thank the many kind
k
to side- friends for their sympathy and kindand 5th street, from
Why not get Something for the walk
from the east Mne of Main street ness during the death and bu rial of
to the west' line of Grand avenue ex- our heloved son and brother.
cept at
of 6 th atreet
Mary E. Bomhak and Family.
Money?:
and Virginia avenue where the pavement shall be the full width of said
Buy your roses this week at Getty's
street
Greenhouse, two year old .bust tes less
Sec:" 2. That the City Engineer be, pan half price.
17t3.
hereby Is ordered to
Lots in South Roswell $485.00 and he said
portions of streets proThe W. C. T. U. will meet ritb, Mrs.
posed to. foe paved, and to make an J. T. McQure tomorrow afternoon at
,and
cost
thereof
estimate
of
total
the
with Water Sewer and Sidewalk, an estimate of the necessary number 3 o'clock. Dr. Alexnder will address
the meeting.
of enbfcj yaTds of material to be used
o
excagrading
to
or
thereof,
be
in
the
ON EASY PAYMENTS
Choice Cut Flowers.
vated therefrom.- Carnations, hyacinths and daffodils
SeCi 3. This ordinance shall be In Alameda Greenhouse.
17t3.
force and effect after five days from
its publication.
W. W. Davis, of Amari;io wo3 here
March 20th," 19D9.' "'"
You buy the lot, and we will Passed
Sunday on husiness.
Approved March 20th. : 1909.
O. A. RICHARDSON,
Furnish the Money to Build (SEAL) Mayor
W. C. and R. C. Reid returned Satof the City of Roswell. urday
night from trips to Portal
ATTEST:
Your Home.
and Clovls and were accompanied
W. T. PAYLOR City Clerk.
home by their father, J. 7A. 'field, who
o.,.
to spend a few
is down from Clovis
COUPLE FROM LOS
ANGELES WED HERE. days at home.
Totzek-Finncgc- n
XL Hammond and Miss LilCo lianForrest
Sunday School at Natter.
B. Olsen, of Loe Angeles, who arC. Hill went out to the Nut
in Roswell last Friday from Los Elder C bowse,
Phone 304.V 215X N. Main St, rived
4cmr tirHetr rtortl leawt
Angeles; CaBf4
Satnr ler school
afternoon, and pr cach
Sunday
"TS Offlc With the White Face"
town,
day afternoon at four o'clock by Judge of
A

Cross-Sectio- n

No, 75

JtrWJ

GS

VfcW5

ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS CIGAR CO., Roswell. N. M.. Dist.

Hills & Dunn

-

iff

,

M. and
ilKSILLA PAPK.
return 23 00. Territorial Con-

vention Y. M. C. A., March 3Ut,
April 1st, 2nd and 3rd, final limit April 6th.
COLONIST F I RES to destination in Arizona and California,
March 1st to April 30th, inclusive. Very Low Rates.
LOS ANGELES A return $74 SO
SAN FRANCISCO and return
$84.80. Ticket on ale daily,
good

-

.

Ifcdlj

wer-arHe-

"

FOR

6

months from data of

rUtTWI PARTKUAKS

WIT

a'e

TO

U. 0. BURNS, Agent.

arryThornoMtte drtwiuffom. JBD&:
Mrs. Chester Haroed- - 'fattmed-'-t- o
. wday
Sunday night,
night after-a - short
Dexter Saturday
days
IngjSiindeyaig)j;tOi spend-Visit with- RAsweB'IlMttU

is

--

K

MORE OF. THOSE FAT SPRINtt.
TOMORROW.
LAMBSi ANOVEALS
MARKET.
T.

Nagermon Ore a arete

C,

ta-ped-

j

af

a-fe-w

ROSVU.E.L.L.

Boaisd m-- private, family 604 ,N. Ky.

ve.:i

lti.

.;.

and Mrs Joseph King.; left this
W. W. Efliott, of Dexter, was here f
Saturday attending the meeting ; of or morning - for their home in . Waterloo
HARDWARE STORES.
,
ABSTRACTS.
la-Valley Fruit
ganlzation of
after spending the. winter- here
with- - their daughter,- MrC. A. Baker. CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.. ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
Growers' r Assn.?
i
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and - sale sod' retail hardware, gasoline
a
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
uotsj- LOTS.O
notice.:
TR.TTST OCt.
We hare some of the beat 'bargains
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
A.fresasuppJy.ot iFtrestone rubber TrWir!T.T. TTTT.'R
In lots that are now offered in the. roods rjor oarr iages. and Jbuggies just
ABSTRACTS,! real, estate .and loans Wholesale and retail everything in
city. Have some splendid lots front tecei
12tf THE BONDED. ABSTRACT AND SE ' hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
t
ing on Main street; same lots in the I
implements
goods, an J
tal
,150,000. Ab plumbing. water supply
CURITY.
West part of town: some on either
Morgan
M.
Clovia
Mrs.
to
went
C
guaranteed,
titles
loans
tracts
and
Highland and some of the very bet itajnonuae
orver-the
skua
Oklahoma. Block, Phone 87.
in Lea s subdivision. See us. Rosweu ttoa
may i locate there.
.
and
'
JEWELRY STORES.
Title & Trust Co.
Mr.- -

the-iPeeo-

--

s

-

-

uots,

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

,

Lots of Any

yedvrr-B-.f.Crus-

e

CO..-Japi-

to-lo-

From Five Acres Up.

ok

ADVERTISING
HARRY
MORRISON. The teaSTuk
'
j W." W. King, practscal borseHshoer,
Mr. and Mrs. (Harold P. Black left located in old- - Fire House stands 9t26 The Successful Business Man- is an and exclusive jeweler. Watches, dis
Advertising Man. Let the people monds. Jewelry. Hawk's Out Glass
Sunday morning .Jor. a visit vof 'two or
know what you have to sell.
and Pickard's hand-painte- d
China
three months with relatives at Kansas
through
passed
W.
Anderson
P.
Sun
Sterling and plated eilverware.
City, Fulton and Mexico, Missouri.
day night on :hi way
Lakeweod : af
BUTCHER SHOPS.
L. B.
BOELLN BR. Roswell's best
ter attending . lie . Port Worth cow
U.i S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth ' Jeweler. A fuU line cut glass hand
Private Sale.
eonvtlon,-- .
--

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

-

.

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs (
'
day afternoons of
Mrs. BerBunch.
nard Gunsul will offer for sale her
The following candidates were ini
household goods at her home, 1312 N. tiated
lodge of Elks
into
Ky. ave. Everything practically new. at a special
meeting Saturday night:
Richard F.' Ballard. Clyde-- D. Fulton,
H. H. Franklin, formerly manager Capt. L. M: Peele, John A. Cummins,
of the Orpheum Tent Theatre in Ros Burke B: Dietrich,- - Sylvester P John
weu, came In Saturday, night from son, Will D. Sweet, Roy J. Miller,
Memphis, Tenn., to secure the proper Bwoo O. BealV Chartee J. Franks,
ty he left here some months ago. He Roy H. " Mook, C. Wert Heaton and
Intends to .be here only a short time. Wm. M'Cooki"rhe!.work was follow
o
ed hy the - serving of
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
ABOUT The lodg meets tomorrow. night in
OUR MEATS. SHE WILL TELL YOU
THEY ARE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTH
ERS. T. C. MARKET.
Mr. and 'Mrsi J. A. Walker, who
iMr. and Mrs.
have been
The Misses McWhirt and Miss Ed- A. Prult;; left Sunday night for their
na Parks, who were here visiting rel home In Brownwood Texas.
atives and friends, returned to Hager-maSunday night accompanied by
W. M. iReid went to Carlsbad Satur
Miss Ethel Dimn, who will visit there day night.
a few days.
i.
James ,W.' Stockard went to Carls
J. C. Poul, of the Amarillo Bank A bad Saturday., night on business con
Trust Company, passed through Sun- nected ' with ' his new auto garage at
day night on his way to Artesia .on
v
business. He was formerly an official
of the New Mexico Eastern Railroad.
Major and .Mrs. George S.- Grover,
of St. Louis, who spent three months
here, with Mrs. Grover's sister Mrs.
NOTICE.
A citizens mass meeting, to Je ad W.r W. Gatewood, left- this morning
dressed (by Rev. G. W. Young of Ohio, for their home. Major Grover exLecturer and Assistant; Supt- - Nation pressed the hope this morning that
n
League, will be held Roswell will have its new railroad hy
al
on Tuesday night-nexMarch 23rd,: the .time he 'returns.-- '
1909,- in the
church of
J..' A.- Russell, the efleotrical supply
Roswell, at 8:00 o'clock Silver Ool-- i
lection. Mr. Young is an exceedingly man, .went to Clovia this morning afable Lecturer, profoundly acquainted ter spending several days here.
with his Subject and rated as one. of
the best equipped Advocates in all the ,
W. C. Alexander, who
West. .
t3.
has ..been . spending a few weeks here
resting and visiting Dr. Alexander,
left, this morning. for Colorado Springs
to join her son, L. R. Alxander,
whose
condition remains about-- , the. same.
this-.wee-

EHs-Initiat-

6 per cent Interest on Deferred Payments,

'

ll

-

-

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.

.

regular-session-

ROSWELIj N. M.

TELEPHONE 256.

,

ere--vislting

;

i

LOCAL NEWS

3

Wilford H. Smith, left Sunday morning tor Victoria .British Columbia, Canada where .they expect to make their
home.

FOOD
CONCENTRATED
ERNO" FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE
COMPANY.

- J. H. Mook and' E. F. Hardwick reA. L. W. Nilsson went to Acme Sun
turned Sunday morning from Axtesia. day morning to spend a few days on
l
o

'business.

.

FOOD
CONCENTRATED
FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
NOTICE.
ROSWELL. WOOL & HIDE
COWS.
500 Jonathan 1 year old and 150
COMPANY.
Mammoth Black Twig trees for sale.
.R. F. CRUSE.
lltf.
John Fisher returned Sunday morning from a trip south.
N. L. Johnson returned to his home
In Hope Saturday night after spendNEXT WEEK WILL START OUR ing a few days here on business.
COOKED MEAT DEPARTMENT
T. C. MARKET.
"LUC-ERNO- "
CONCENTRATES FOOD
HORSES AND
FOR
SHEEP,
H. C. Eggleston returned Sunday COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE
morning from a trip down the road .as COMPANY.
far as Pecos, for the Simmons Hard"LUC-ERN-

--

ware Company.

;

:

that-place-

-

-

-

t,

-

First-Christia-

n

-

(teified

"Ads.

Fred Gayle went to Clevis this
morning to take a position iwith , his
brother
Diefc-iGay-le- -.-

FOR SALE..

-

gt

g

.

Capa-Conat- lc

Oapa-Consti-

defeat-competitio-

c

n

.

and or Sale

McBratney
Mrs. C. '
Two suburban places at Clovis this E.morning after returned-tspending a
water-anda bargain plenty- of
few
.
Roswell.
in
cultivation. These places will bring
o
15 per cent on investment .this year
'DendlngeTretUirned-ithls
R.
J.
morn
Room 4 Oklahoma Block.
3 If.
ing from Lake Arihur.
FOR SALE: New combined sulky
o
lister and drill $25. I. E. ThompMrsj John-- H MoKinstry returned
,
son.
lltf. this mominar from a visit with 'rela
20 acres suburban home tives and friends at Hagerman. .
FOR SALE:
o
good ranch Owner 100 E. Bland.
13t3
Mrs. E. E. McNatt came up from Ar
FOR SALE: Two tickets to Memphis tesia. this morning to spend the week
Tenn., Inquire Best & Torlan trans- with her father, S. Totzek, and family
fer Co.
15t3.
Mrs. Ed. S. Seay returned this morn
FOR SALE: or trade Vose & Sons ing from
visit of several days at
Upright piano in good order for tent Carlsbad, awhere
her father,; ' C. W.
horse, cow, wagon harness, cattle, Merchant, has been
very
farm Implements. $85 on easy pay- home of one of her brothers.ill at the
15t6;
ments. Bernard Pos.
Mrsr Callow-aleft this morning for
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Two new
Edison talking machines, $35.00 and her home in Kansas City..-- She has
50 will tirade for anything? need a heen visiting her two sons at Cumber
tent. Bernard Pos, 420 N. Richard land City since Janearr 10 '
eon ave.
15t6;
FOR SALE: Single and double driv
ing horses. . See.- ManselL. T. C.
Market,
153J
FOR SALE:
2 dark green shades, 54
inches wide. Good as new, 310 N.
Penn.
16t3
FOR SALE! Oliver typewriter, used
a few- months only. . Will sell cheap ' More than nine out of every
for
care Record. 16t2
lady's ten cases of rheumatism are
FOR SALE:t
ticket from Amarillo to Chicago.-- simply m rheumatism - of the
Phone 472.
1712
or damp,
o

FOR SALE:

-

-lu

,

.

1

,

alfalfa near town.
Will rent for cash at $20 per acre net,
more than 10 per cent on investment.
20 acre apple orchard with nice
improvements. Will pay about 15 per
cent on investment.
10 acrfes orchard and alfalfa at a
bargain.
'

200 acres nice land, cheap, splen-

did investment, surrounded by fine artesian wells and well located. .
See us if interested in, lands of
any kind.
-

LAND SCRIP.

PHONE NO. 91

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

painted china, dieawnda,

tc

LUMBER YARDS.
HALLS.
BOX BALL, BILLARDS PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lorn
POOL.- - Entire- - equipment
regula iber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
tion. Private bowling and box bail paints, varnish and glass.
'
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The OldBOOT-BLACest lumber yard in Roswell. See us
for all kinds of building materials
HENRY is .back at the old stand
BILLIARD-POO- L

BOWLING,

and paints.

Jewett's Billiard Halt
on tan shoes.

CONTRACTING

KEXIP LUMBER CO. Give us yaur
orders for Pecos White Sand.

ENGINEERING

S.

RIRIE &.MUSSENDEN- - 117 W. 2nd
PIANO TUNING.
St., '.phone 461. Land surveying
and mapping, concrete foundations, BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. ?5
sidewalks, earth work and general years experience in Europe and America. Reference, Jesse Freneh,
contracting.
Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
ball factories. 420 N. Richardson
DEPARTMENT STORES
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods Ave., Telephone 322.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
plies.
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
'JOYCE-FRUICO. Dry goods, cloth1 Conservatory of Piano Tub Ins. Aming, groceries, etc. The largest sup ple experience. Work is guaranteed and is my best advertisement.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
34S E. 5th Sc. Phone 569.
881m
sale and Retail.
-

.

.

T

DRUG. STORES.

ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
-

REAL ESTATE.

SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good
to buyer. Ak-- money to loan.
Miss Nell R. Moore

A CHOICE

,

fls-ure- s

.up-to-dat- e.

FURNITURE STORES.
FURNITURE COMPANY.
APPAREL.
, The swellest
in
line of furniture
; Roswell.
High qualities and low THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
apparel
Outfitters in
prices.
for meu, women end children. An-Millinery a specialty.
GROCERY STORES.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but
TAILORS.
the best. ..
F. A. MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
All work guaranteed. Also does
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
cleaning and pressing. In the rear
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
us furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
UNDERTAKERS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
and grain. Always the.beL Eaat vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
Second St., Phone 126.
ULIJ2RY FURNITURE CO. Undertakers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need to fit up your house. New
Record, subscribe and pay for It,
100 N. Main. Tele
and second-hand- .
and have money to buy the goods
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
DILLEY

READY-TO-WEA- R

-

ready-to-we-

1

Lucerne nixed Alfalfa Stock food

y

-

40 acres nice

is our

Anti-Saloo-

A. D. Garrett returned Sunday night

from a business trip to Albuquerque.
Pianos.
for-looking
pianos
don't
When
for
Buying a Piano?
to look at the line handled .by the
If you have never heard the Chlck-erinProgressive Music Co., good goods and
Upright BaBros.
prices right. 103 E. 3rd St., Stine Shoe by Grand
cannot say that you
Co. ,BWg.
U.- - have heardyou
the finest Upright piano
on the market.. There Is no controColo.,
S. M. Folsom, of Trinidad.
.
versy of disagreement among musicwho has been here on insurance busi ians who have beard the new
morning
n ess, left Sunday
for his
Grand. It Is the triumph of
home.
the age and no other upright piano
.
o
can stand lip by the side of it for one
Henri de B. Heflln spent Sunday with minute, no matter what Its name or
friends at Acme.
reputation be There Is but one best
Checkering Bros, is the, best and ibhat
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Watts who came at prices which
here two weeks ago from Monterey, See it at Bernard Pos-- 420 N. Richard
il
Mexico, for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. son street.
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Boellner, the Jeweler. Has It cheaper
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' Quality

Ing but the "best.
motto.
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Perfectly Balanced Ration For Horses and Cow....

Better and cheaper than oats. Contains every
nutrient found in oats and in larger proportion.
' Sold by all Grocery and Grain dealers at $1.40 per
j

hundred pounds

:

:

:

:

:

:

-

cash.-.Baldy-

;

- ..

e

Chamberlain's
liniment"
thai

Roger B. Dills returned- - to Acme
Miss Hazel Trout and Misses Tbode
this morning after spending a few returned this morning from Hagerman
days with his father, Judge J. H. Dills and Dexter where they spent Saturday and Sunday. ,
and his .brother, Lucius Dills.

Phone 30

i

extra fine
'building stone at standard prioe.- 200

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny

.

t

FORjRENT.
FOR SALE:

musdes, due to cold
or chronic rheumatism. in
such cases no. internal treatment is , required. . The . free
application of

perch

W.

14t$

FOR RENT: 5 room .house, .C."-Shearman, phone 262.
14tz
FOR RENT : Office . room South,, ex
posure. Texas Block, Apply to-- B-Hardware Co-- 3
Estill
P.

,
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is needed,
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cer-

tain , to .give quick, reiiei. Give it
WANTED
a trial and see for yourself how
quickly
it relieves the pain and
WANTED:- At experienced garder
OStfJ ' soreness. Price 25c; large size, 50c
Oasis Ranch Co.

Manufacturers

:

'
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WANTED: Intelligent man or rw
man to take stenrllsory. and appoint
, canvassers. to sell ourwater filter
' Exclusive territory.' and nice pronr
table work for the right party
nect Fitter Co., Seneca, Mo. 17t6f
WANTED: Two good
finishers
none others iieed apply
R
1C
Phone 107,. .
:

.T.

Dr. Tinder

t

RamonaBld.

Bv-eraa-n.,

Are yon
for it this season?

Yon want the best.

prepared am sever
to mrt jrmw
waste in vehicles aod harne, . "i ;,cre (.
ing saperior to what we are t?cmi.
tnte,
in tnake
trie and service. Absolute
and materiaL Yon wi.l agree vet we tell joa
ITS TEE FA VOL'S

DR. T. E..PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
ofcainasm pittep
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FOUND; ixmch of key. Inouire at
Record and pay for ad.
lfit
FOUND: cold rimless apeotaotoi
. owner caU at 716 W. 13th sL
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LOST.
LOST: Strayed or stolen one bay
horse branded cross S on left tthigh
Grocery
return to Watson-Flnle- y
15tf.
Co, for reward. LOST: Pair of skeleton frame glassy
es- return
receive
reward.
"17tfi

We Sell These

Bjbi Emtt Nriso.aiwl Throat

Speoialist. Olaasaa Accurstely
Offlbe
fitted

The Southern House rt --opened

Tour PAronage Solicited
tl.0Qperday.
Meals 25 cts
-
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MRS. W. Q. URTON DIED
EARLY SUNDAY MORNING.

Telegraphic communication brought
the sad news Sunday of the death at
Los Angales, Calif, of Mrs. W. G. Ur- ton, of this city. She died at 3:30
Sunday morning from the effects of a
stroke of paralysis, received Thursday
She and Mr. Urton have been there
for her health, . Mrs. Urton having
been .mere since the first of the year,
and Mr. Urton having gone a few
weeks later. The two sons, Ben and
Cooley, left Saturday morning for her
bedside, having received word of her
dangerous condition. (No
definite
word has been received (but the foody
will no doubt be .brought here for bu
rial.
' Mrs. Urton had lived here since
young womanhood and was one of the
city's most ibeloved woman. She was
g
a
member f the Southern M.
H. rurch. Her death will cause general sorrow, in RoswelL

There Is No Shortage In Gas

Hive you seen those beautiful little GasHeaters, just the
thing for these mild Spring Mornings. No kin11ing,
no dirt, no ashes, no coal to bring in, just a match that's
all. Special prices for a few days only. :: :: :: :: :: ::

OU n GREAT

-

.

r-

Company
Rosvell Gas
THE
"SWEET,

COAL MAN"

Mrs. Sam Butler came up from

Ar-tes- ia

num-ibe-
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HERVEY TO TAKE OLD
OFFICE APRIL FIRST.
James M. Hervey, recently resign ill
ed as Attorney General of New Mexi
co, came in Saturday night with his
family from Santa Fe and is back to
again make his home in Roswell and
to take his old office as district at
torney. He expects to go Into his old
office about cfie first of April. Many viz
old friends welcome Mr. Hervey back
to RoswelL L. O. Pullen, present dis
trlct attorney, will continue to make
his home in Roswell and will continue
the .practice of bis profession.
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sub-divisi-

Our First Piano Sold Saturday Before All the
Pianos Were Unboxed.
ft
.

SEE OUR PIANOS BEFORE BUYING
No Cheap, Worthless Pianos in Our Store

-
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We Thank the Public of Roswell for the

.r

-

H. S. Rork came down from Elida
last night for an operation at St.

Cordial Welcome and Courtesies Shown Us

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
CALL ON US
ft
ili
ft
li
Main
or
North
ft
Phone
123
56
ill
ft
ai And one of our salesmen will call on' you with full ft
li
ft
descriptive matter concerning our Pianos.
il
ft
ill
ft
ili
ili
ili
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ili
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Mary's hospital. He is accompanied
by M. Davis a prominent citizen of
(1
that city.
Mrs. J. W. Mitchell, who was operat ili
ed on las Thursday, is recovering nice

m y D8 H
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JACOB CHAVES, Supt. of Insurance.

T

P. M. A. LIENAU. Deputy.

New Mexico
Territory of DEPARTMENT

.

INSURANCE

'
Santa Ft, February 19, 1909.
' '
Occidental Life Insurance Company,
:
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
"This department begs to report, as the result of the recent examinGentlemen:
ation made as of December 31, 1908, by Mr. Paul L. Woolston consulting actuary and
i
examiner employed in this department.

We wish to announce that beginning March 22nd,
we will raise the price of admission to 10c for adults
and 5c for children. This will enable us to give a
higher class show in every respect. We will show
three Reels, :or 3000 feet of pictures and two Songs at
1
EACH PERFORMANCE ':
;

.

-

elivt the p'lVie

vil! f

HTt.

t

p!ea-d-

,

--

,they. will now see

sx

non-admitt- ed

cart-full-

We wiU use

to

checked over and found

different pictures

a better line of picture, showing the
t
same picture you would se in .lie larger cties. This will enable us to furnish to young
and old CLEAN, MORAL and INSTRUCTIVE pictures. The Moving Picture business
reaogriiz! everywhere in the world as legitimate, and supports today and
has beco-nfurnishes amusement for morn people than any 6th-- r formof amusement. It presents
advantage offered by no other l:iss of entertainments. The sibjecta ' exhibited at this
and include Biblical, Historical, Educational, Dramatic and
theatre are raorally-clean- ,
Comedy Productions, and we will not allow ourselves to exhibit anything offensive to
decency, good morals or the public welfare. The Theatre is provided with fire exits and'
no smoking is allowed, making absolutely safe incase of Are." This place furnishes reo
finds here interesting
creation and relaxation at small cost to all classes. The
passing hours, the wage earner with his family finds here amusement and rest after 'his
-:
i '.
days work is done.
And now a word about the Children: Why not a thousand t;mss better off here
'
than roarcinjt the stree?? Why not better, here thn in idleness?
V
elevating1
and educational to them
Fre from evil iofl lenoe, 8Hin2r something instructive,
;
at a very small cost. A nice clean place for Lidies, Gentlemen, and Children.
Ladles' Matin every day at 3 p. m AJmissioo 5c to LaJies and Children.
where formerly .they saw onl.r three.

ASSETS

That the company had approved admitted aapets as of December 31. 1909,
FIRST
assets, $4,88G 00.
amounting to $132,627.22;
The deeds and abstracts of titles, and all othr necessary papers were

;

W

The net liabilities to policy holders, computed upon the
- Mortality with 4 per cent interest, was $30,832.00.

SECOND

:-

:- -:

:- -:

:- -:

:- -:

SURPLUS

;

INTEREST

The rate oi interest received by the Company upou itn investments is considerFIFTH
ably in excess of rate assumed on the calculation of its premiums and legal reserve.

SIXTH

"

--

,

of

That the company had a net admitted surplus to policy holders of $100,157.89
MORTALITY
FOURTH
That mortality experience of the Company has been extremely favorable;
death claims have been promptly paid, and the Company appears to have upon its
books, a business most excellently selected.

:- -:

:- -:

:- -:

Actuari'' table

THIRD

well-to-d-

:- -:

be in perfectly good order.

LIABILITIES

?

e

:- -:

ACCOUNTS
Its records and "accounting systems are now being accurately kept,

ance with the requirements of this Department.

.

:

;

in accord,

COMMENT

The company has given us every assistance in making this examination, and are
willing to adopt suggestions from this department which are made for the benefit and
protection of policy holders.
Generally this Department feels justified in commending the Occidental Life Insurance Company for the conservatism shown in its operations and economy; both of which
tend to uphold its financial strength and standing in our Territory.
Tours very truly,
(Signed) JACOBO CHAVEZ,
.
Superintendent of Insurance.
.

DON'T

FORGET
THE
PLACE

LADIES' FREE TICKET
CUT THIS OUT' AND BRlNd TONIOHT :

ADMIT ONE LADY

f DEE

MONDAY, MARCH 22.

107
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Lovle Zendt Purcell, the famous con
tralto of the Schubert Lady Quartette
has one of the deepest voices ever giv
en to a woman, and Is the only lady
vocalist able to sing an oetave ibelow
middle C In concert. Her voice Is very
noyerful and yet so melodious that
her strongest tone loses none of its
sweetness. Hear her. March 31st.
'
o
Luncheon for Little Folk.
Little Miss Be mice Byers. assisted
by her mother, gave a one o'clock
luncheon at The Gilkeson Saturday af
ternoon to a party of little ladies, the
affair being quite formal and aeciaea
to
lv swelL It was complimentary
Miss Josephine Hart, of Denver, who
is here for the winter, carnations
were the decorations in the dining
room and on the table and the place
was a pretty sight. After several
liedghtful courses the guests were
taken to the Majestic for a matinee
party. Around the table were Misses
Josephine Hart, Louise Cahoon, Es
ther Frager, Evelyn Kinslnger, Grace
Miller and Bernice Byers, and Mrs,
Byers.
o
"Warren Cobean returned Sunday
night from a visit with friends at Dal

!

--

o

0

cil also heard petition from L. K. lie- thl3 zooming to spend two days Gaffey and Johnson & Levers for an
extension of the city water mains to
with friends.
points on South Hill not reached by
W. H. Rhodes went to Plalnvler, the present system. They .base their
.petition on the new law permitting
Texas today on a business trip.
such public Improvement to be done
by private parties who will receive
J. C. Caperton, wno was here sever- certificates of indebtedness from the
al days on business for the Armour city in payment for the money so exPacking Co., went to Amarillo today! pended. These certificates bear 5
per cent Interest and cover a period
9 O
Mis 3 Laura Cade, who came here of 'five years, to be paid off with watwo weeks ago from Big Springs, Tex- ter rentals in the district the exten
as, went to AmarlUo this morning. sion supplies. The council favors the
Saturday
Her brother, Lee Cade, will continue petition but took no action
night. Action in this respect must be
hla prospecting visit here.
o
taken through legal resolution.
Buy your carnation blooms at Get
ty's Greenhouse, only 50c a doz. lets
Americans like to laugn and this
tact is not overlooked "by the Schu
bert Symphony Chib. Several
COUNCIL MAKES ORDER
on their program, as well as all
FOR PAVING 8TREET8.
encores, are full of fun, and you
The meeting of the city council Sat their
be highly entertained by their,
urday nigtit, attended by All members will
In the city, resulted In the passage of program on March 31st.
the provisional ordinance for paving
Charles C Tannehlll returned Satcertain streets In RoswelL The ordi'
Is urday night from a sixty dsiys' pleas- nance through which the order
made, appears elsewhere. In Its offic ure trip along the Pacific coast and
ial publication In this issue. The coun through the Northwest.
ARMORY BOARD PREPARES
TO DEDICATE BUILDING.
A meeting of the Armory Board
was held at three o'clock this afterSUBURBAN PROPERTY
noon for the purpose of making arrangements
for the dedication of the
Build you a home on a 5
new armory building. The dedicaor 10 acre tract as others tion
will be about April 5. Since reare doing. Artesian water,
ceiving word of the territorial approclose to town, easy terms.
priation of $4,500 for the armory, the
Wehave the only desirable
board has decided to pay off at once
the Indebtedness of $2,000 that Is on
property with
the building. Install steam heat and
'water, close to Boswell.
electric lights, plaster and finish the
interior 'building. This leaves the
Woodruff & DeFreest.
.building complete as originally planFKST NATT BANK Bl'ODNG.
ned with the exception of the large
size stage.
:
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STREET

Why not write your Life Insurance with the Occidental and help
New riexico instead of New York
SOUTHWESTERN UNDERWRITERS CO.'
de-velo-

,
1

1

i'L.

General Agents.
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Albuquerque, N. M.

